FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

Vue on 30a Gets Refreshed
Vue on 30a Restaurant undergoes renovations.
Santa Rosa Beach, Fla. (June 20, 2018) – Vue on 30a, the only restaurant on Florida’s Scenic Highway
30A that has been voted as having the Best Waterfront Dining by Florida Travel + Life Magazine and most
recently the “Best Place to Watch a Sunset” by the readers of Destin Magazine has received a refreshing
new look.
Over the past few months Vue on 30a has been gradually bringing in new design concepts to complement
their prized view of the Gulf of Mexico. This “refresh” is an original design crafted by both Club Corp
designers as well as restaurant management. The new look revolves around a more cozy and relaxing
feel to round out the atmosphere.
Members of the Santa Rosa Gold & Beach Club where Vue is affiliated as well as outside guests have
given rave reviews about the new look. Private Events Director for Vue on 30a, Rebecca Lively, has said,
“This new look at Vue has brought a renewed sense of interest and admiration from the community as
well as my fellow event planners. Vue on 30a is now an even greater staple for weddings and private
events. The remodel is warm and inviting – just like our beach view”.
The remodel includes contemporary lounge and bar seating with overhead light fixtures and accents that
add a better sense of ambience to the area. This area is complimented by a watercolor mural spanning
the entire front entryway of the restaurant. In the main dining area, linens have been replaced with smooth
tables, chairs and stoneground carpeting. Outside terrace dining has become a breeze with sharperangled furniture and décor to accommodate for outside weather conditions while still remaining sleek and
alluring.
The restaurant celebrated its’ refreshed look with an official Grand Reopening and Ribbon Cutting
Ceremony. Members of the club, the public and multiple media outlets including the Destin Chamber were
in attendance. Vue on 30a is set to remain one of the top dining destinations in the Panhandle for years to
come.
About Vue on 30a
The only restaurant on Florida’s Scenic Highway 30A that has been voted as having the Best Waterfront
Dining by Florida Travel + Life Magazine and most recently the “Best Place to Watch a Sunset” by the
readers of Destin Magazine. Here, you’ll experience a fresh approach to dining with a delicious menu
designed and prepared by Chef Giovanni Filippone, who was recently named a Best Chefs America 2013
chef! In addition to these accolades, Vue on 30a continues to be a “Most Booked” restaurant at
OpenTable.com.
About Santa Rosa Golf & Beach Club
Santa Rosa Golf & Beach Club is the only member owned golf course and private beach club on the coast
– located on scenic Highway 30A in Santa Rosa Beach, Florida. Hugging the sugar-white sandy beaches
of South Walton, the club spans across more than 85 acres providing members, guests and the public
with access to golf, dining and more. The club boasts an 18-hole, par 72 championship golf course, a
beautiful Beach Club with private pool and beach access, plus dining – including the club’s signature
restaurant located directly on the Gulf of Mexico, Vue on 30a. Learn more at www.santarosaclub.com.
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